
Story Number 109

SHEBA’S REVOLT

and

THE MURDER OF AMASA

As David crossed the Jordan on his way home, after Absalom was dead

and the revolt was over, there was a rather nasty character name Sheba 1

(son of Bichri) of the tribe of Benjamin, the tribe of the House of Saul.

He called to the men of ‘Israel’ (the north) saying ‘We have no part in

David’, and started a revolt. The men of ‘Israel’ who had gone to fetch

David back went over to Sheba, while the men of Judah remained loyal

to David. After all the trouble David had had in uniting all Israel, Sheba

wanted to reopen the split between ‘Israel’ and Judah.

Amasa, another nephew of David and cousin of Joab, had been

Absalom’s general, but now he was with David, who saw in him an

alternative to Joab. David told him to go for three days to collect men

from Judah and return, but he did not come back in time. David then told

Abishai that Sheba posed a greater threat than Absalom had done, and he

and his men should chase after Sheba. Joab and Abishai started, and on

the way Joab met Amasa, greeted him, then stabbed him with his sword,

killed him, and carried on. Those who followed found Amasa wallowing

in blood, moved him to the side of the road, and continued the pursuit.

Sheba finally escaped into a town called Abelah, and Joab started to

prepare a rampart ready to knock down the wall. A woman from the town

called out to him and asked him why he wanted to destroy a whole town

1. Note Hebrew ¼6K% J̧ not to be confused with the Queen of Sheba (later) ¼$L% Ḑ .
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in Israel. He replied that he had no such intention, all he wanted was a

man named Sheba son of Bichri who had rebelled against the king. ‘Give

him to me and I will go away.’

She went and spoke to the people of the town, they found and killed

Sheba, cut off his head, and threw it down to Joab from the wall. The

clever woman saved the town.

Joab blew the horn, went back to Jerusalem, and everyone else went

home. The revolt was over. David did not forgive Joab for the murder of

Amasa, but could do nothing, and eventually left it to Solomon to take

vengeance; that comes much later. Joab’s reason is not given, but it

appears that as with Abner, so here Joab feared a rival to his job. With

Abner he gave the killing of his brother as an excuse, here there was not

even an excuse.
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